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Plan Profile
The City of Milwaukee Deferred Compensation Plan is a Section 457(b) defined contribution retirement plan offered by the City
and is administered by a Board of eleven members and is staffed by an executive director, plan coordinator and administrative
assistant.
Our mission is to facilitate and help City of Milwaukee employees save assets adequate and appropriate to enable them to retire
at the desired time, to retire with dignity, and to enjoy sufficient income throughout retirement via a tax deferred savings plan
under Section 457(b) of the Internal Revenue Code.
The recordkeeping responsibilities of the Deferred Compensation Plan are contracted to a third party, Voya Financial®, who works
in partnership with the City to administer the plan.
As of December 31, 2021, there were 9,258 plan participants with assets in excess of $1.1 billion.
Background Information
Like many employers, the City of Milwaukee recognizes that financial wellness matters in the work environment and is a
significant opportunity to engage participants. To help address this need, beginning in 2018, the City of Milwaukee made meeting
with a local Voya onsite representative part of our Healthy Rewards Program. Healthy Rewards is the City’s incentive-based
wellness program where participants can earn three levels of points to earn towards funds in a Health Reimbursement Account
(HRA), up to $700, if their spouse also completes the program. Employees can earn Healthy Rewards points by participating in a
variety of well-being activities such as:
•
Biometric screenings
•
Educational seminars
•
Preventative care
•
Fitness activities
•
Community service
Due to the in-person visitation restrictions brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic, the Voya team and Deferred Compensation
Plan staff worked to adjust our approach to enable virtual one on one financial consultations via conference call and Zoom
sessions. The teams also created new online recorded Financial Wellness seminars, with registration and quiz questions to
demonstrate that employees successfully completed the seminar session. By offering five Healthy Rewards Points per each
successfully completed online Financial Wellness seminar (up to a max of 65 points per person), we have encouraged City
employees to explore a variety of financial topics, including:
• Market Volatility
• City of Milwaukee Deferred Compensation Plan – Overview
• Retirement Readiness with myOrangeMoney®
• Three Steps to a Social Security Strategy
• Personal Finance Basics
• Investing Concepts
• Plan for Your Someday
• Foundations of Financial Wellness
During 2021, the City gave five Healthy Rewards Points for employees who viewed an online financial wellness seminar and 10
Healthy Rewards Points (up to a maximum of 30 points per person) for employees who attended a virtual one-on-one counseling
session with a local Voya onsite representative. City employees also had the ability to earn Financial Wellness points through
Retirement Workshops offered by the Department of Employee Relations (“DER”).
Goals
The overall goal of incentivizing participants to connect through our financial wellness program is to both highlight the importance
of financial wellness and to create pathways and opportunities for participant engagement. These goals would be measured by
online seminar attendance, virtual one-on-ones conducted, Healthy Rewards Points awarded and most importantly, improved
outcomes for all segments of our employee population.
In their own words
Engaging with our employees and participants in meaningful and accessible ways is always a goal of our Plan—finding new and
creative ways to meet people ‘where they’re at” during a pandemic was critical, especially on a virtual basis. By creating prerecorded online financial seminars, we provided a user-friendly, easy-access way for participants to engage while freeing up our
staff and Voya team from the administrative burden of scheduling live webinars; thus, allowing the team to focus on individual
reach-out and engagement efforts.
-

Beth Conradson Cleary, Executive Director, City of Milwaukee Deferred Compensation Plan

Project Description
Our prior financial wellness education program relied heavily on in-person interactions. Significant changes were
needed to continue to offer support throughout 2021. These included:
Financial Wellness 1:1 Consultations
• Increased the total number of possible Healthy Rewards points from 20 to 30.
• In-person one-on-one consultations shifted to phone or Zoom.
• Zoom meetings allow participant the option to share their screen with the Voya representative to discuss
details about their account.
• Online scheduling tool was adjusted to accommodate phone/Zoom appointments.
Financial Wellness Seminars:
• Increased the total number of possible Healthy Rewards points from 30 to 55.
• In-person seminars were converted to online recorded presentations.
• Participants needed to register with their name, employee ID, phone number and email address to view the
online presentations.
• To validate a participant’s attendance and to serve as a knowledge check, quiz questions were included at the
end of each Brainshark presentation.
• Participants were required to listen to the presentation in its entirety and answer 5 out of 7 questions
correctly to receive five Healthy Rewards Points.
• The online presentations can be started and stopped at any time and participants have up to three attempts to
pass the quiz.
• After listening to the presentation in its entirety and successfully passing the quiz, the participant receives a
Certificate of Completion via email.
• At the end of the quiz, a page appears that thanks the participant for their attendance and includes a link to
schedule a one-on-one virtual Financial Wellness consultation with a local Voya representative to earn 10
additional Financial Wellness Healthy Rewards Points.
• Link to all online presentations has been added to the City of Milwaukee Deferred Compensation Plan website.
We promote the ability to earn Healthy Rewards Points by attending a financial wellness seminar and/or virtual oneon-one counseling session in a variety of ways including:
• Quarterly newsletters
• Website posts
• Flyers and handouts
• Email
• New Employee Orientations
New Employee Orientation
Orientations for new hires had been conducted in person and were also changed to virtual. The new process included
an email to new hires from the Executive Director, which contains a link to an online New Employee Orientation
presentation, as well as the Plan Highlights brochure. In addition, the Voya team makes out-bound calls to new hires to
ensure they understand the Plan and its benefits.
Default Enrollment outreach
The City conducted our annual re-enrollment campaign where the ability to earn Healthy Rewards Points was
extensively promoted. An Account Elections and Enrollment Period was held from October 18, 2021 to November 12,
2021, during which default provisions would apply, including: automatic re-enrollment at 3% of pay and automatic
contribution increases to 3% of pay for those saving below 3%. Employees and Plan participants could make changes
to these elections if they did not want application of one or more of the new Plan defaults.

Results
In 2021, there were 911 individuals who attended either a presentation, a one-on-one consultation, or a
Retirement Workshop. These individual included both active employees as well as spouses. In total, these
individuals participated in over 2,500 sessions, as many individuals participated in more than one activity.
As of year-end 2021, there were 449 active City employees who attended either a presentation, a one-on-one
consultation, or a Retirement Workshop in 2021. Employees who attended one or more of these events had higher
participation rates and average savings rates than those who did not attend.
Participants who attended a wellness session:
• Participate in the Milwaukee Deferred Compensation Plan at a higher rate (93% vs. 81%).
• Save at a higher rate (10.3% vs. 6.7%).
• Included Hispanic / Latino attendees who realized the highest difference in contribution rate compared to those
who do not (24%).
• Women who attended a session participate at a higher rate (94% vs. 74%) and save more (8.2% vs. 5.1%).
The state of retirement readiness of the population that attended versus those who did not is higher across all data
points tracked including gender, ethnicity and salary range. These findings are detailed in the following tables and align
well with the annual re-enrollment program that is in place, in that it helps those who would otherwise be underrepresented or under-served by the program.
Feasibility of use
The primary tools and resources used included: recorded brainshark presentations, video conferencing software,
online appointment scheduling software and representatives who are familiar with the Plan to present the information
and meet one-on-one with employees and participants. Plans of similar size likely will have resources to replicate a
similar outreach.
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Attended a Financial Wellness Seminar or One-on-one meeting
Gender
Female
Female
Male
Male

Healthy Rewards
Y
N
Y
N

Total
211
1971
234
4262

Participation Rate
94%
74%
91%
84%

Savings Rate
8.2
5.1
12.4
7.5

Comparison of those who attended vs. those who did not attend by ethnicity
Racial Group
Black / Af American
Black / Af American
Hispanic / Latino
Hispanic / Latino
All Other
All Other

Healthy Rewards
Y
N
Y
N
Y
N

Count
95
1,844
28
665
326
3,830

Participation Rate
94%
77%
96%
78%
92%
83%

Savings Rate
9.3
4.7
9.0
6.1
10.7
7.7

Comparison of those who attended vs. those who did not attend by gender
Gender
Healthy Rewards
Count
Participation Rate
Female
Y
211
94%
Female
N
1,971
74%
Males
Y
234
91%
Males
N
4,262
84%

Savings Rate
8.2
5.1
12.4
7.5

Communication Samples

Online seminar completion certificate

New Hire letter
One-on-one handout
City website post

Communication Samples continued

Elections Period brochure

Elections Period presentation

Seminar evaluation and
appointment request

Quarterly newsletters

